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LEOPOLD INFELD: HOPE LOST, HOPE REGAINED�Theo Rihmond9 Vineyard Mews, Preston PlaeRihmond-upon-Thames, Surrey TW10 6DD, UK(Reeived August 9, 1999)This leture was delivered by the author of the book �Konin: A Quest�,whih desribes the history of the Jewish ommunity in the small townof Konin in entral Poland. Unable at that time to �nd employment inany university in Poland, Leopold Infeld served there as headmaster of aJewish o-eduational high shool between 1922 and 1924. Drawing onhis own researhes as well as Infeld's memoir �Quest: The Evolution ofa Sientist�, the author presents Infeld within the ontext of his family'ssoial and religious bakground, and his �exile� years as a teaher in Konin,evoking a little-known period in the sientist's life.PACS numbers: 01.60.+qFirst may I explain how it is that I, a non-sientist who never knew orworked with, or studied under Leopold Infeld, ome to be taking part in thissymposium. My fasination with him sprang in the �rst instane not fromhis ahievements as a sientist � although without them I would probablynot have been aware of his existene � but from the fat that he spenttwo years of his life as a young man in a town alled Konin situated aboutmidway between �ód¹ and Pozna«. At that time Konin was a small markettown pleasantly positioned on the river Warta, distinguished for nothing inpartiular, muh like hundreds of other suh towns in rural Poland. BeforeInfeld went there, it is almost ertain that he would not have heard of theplae. Nor would I but for the fat that my mother and father ame fromKonin, where their families had lived for generations. They emigrated toEngland just before the First World War and married in London, where Iwas born. As a hild I heard the name of this town repeated again and againwhenever my parents talked to others about the world they had left behindand its people, almost all of whom in later years were to perish in the Nazighettos and onentration amps.� Presented at �The Infeld Centennial Meeting�, Warsaw, Poland, June 22�23, 1998.(2863)



2864 T. RihmondNow leap forward to the 1960s when a ommittee of Konin Jews in Israeldeided to publish privately a book honouring the memory of the Jewishommunity whih had lived there for 500 years until it was annihilated aspart of the Final Solution [1℄. I subsribed to the publiation, and one day,in 1968, the heavy, blue-bound volume arrived. Alas, I ould not read itbeause it was written almost entirely in Yiddish and Hebrew, but I wasable to look at the many illustrations. On p.260, there was a head-and-shoulders photograph of a man, probably in his late �fties, with a forefulfae, strong-jawed � one might say almost pugilisti. This was my �rstenounter with Leopold Infeld.Move forward again, this time to 1987, when I embarked on a book ofmy own about this faraway plae of whih I knew virtually nothing exeptthat it was an important part of my family's past. I borrowed money toover my travel and researh expenses, and devoted the next seven yearsto writing this book, a history of the Jewish ommunity of Konin and itseveryday life [2℄.Although Infeld was not a Koniner, I devoted a lengthy hapter to him onaount of his onnetion with the ommunity, and beause the more I foundout about him, the more intrigued I beame. In the ourse of my journeysin searh of Konin's past, I met elderly men and women in Britain, Israeland Ameria who had attended his shool when he was their headmaster.In their old age they still remembered him warmly as a person and as ateaher. They realled their pride as adults on hearing that their formerheadmaster was now working in Ameria with the great Albert Einstein.As shoolhildren in Konin, they had not been aware of Infeld's onsumingunhappiness, indeed despair, while he was in their midst.Leopold Infeld's ahievements as a sientist are well known to this gath-ering. The ground I wish to over is perhaps less familiar � his familybakground, his early life, and espeially the time he spent in Konin. Hearrived there in 1922 at the age of 24. The town at that time had a total pop-ulation of around 11,000, of whom roughly a quarter were Jews. They hadinvited him to Konin to be the new headmaster of the Jewish o-eduationalgymnasium. He had no experiene as a shoolmaster, let alone as a head-master. It was his �rst permanent job, and he held it for two years � yearsof disappointment and desperation, ut o� from the soial and intelletuallife he had known and loved in Kraków. He never forgot this low period inhis life. Years later, when he was in the United States working with Einstein,he wrote in his memoir, Quest: The Evolution of a Sientist: �There is stilla name in my memory whih has always remained a symbol of lost hopes:it is Konin� [3℄.Why was it suh a potent symbol of hopelessness? To answer this ques-tion we must go bak to the early years of this entury, and in partiular to



Leopold Infeld: Hope Lost, Hope Regained 2865Kraków's Jewish quarter, Kazimierz. Tourists there today bring away kitshsouvenirs in the form of arvings of rabbis wrapped in prayer shawls, tailorssitting ross-legged, peddlers selling their wares and other �gures from theworld of the great Yiddish writers suh as Sholem Aleihem, I.L. Peretz,and Isaa Bashevis Singer. This was the world that Leopold Infeld was borninto, an insalubrious world of narrow streets and alleyways and overrowdedtenement buildings. Someone I know who grew up there in the 1930s hasdesribed it as �dark, dank, fetid�.Infeld's father, Salomon was a leather merhant, a member of the middlelass in what was in the main an impoverished soiety. Oupying an upstairsapartment in one of the best streets of Kazimierz, ul. Krakowska, [4℄ theInfeld family thought themselves �superior to the inhabitants of the innerghetto� [5℄. Nevertheless, the young Ludwik � as Leopold was then known� slept eah night on a sofa in a room whih he shared with two sisters,an arrangement whih ontinued until he was eighteen. During the day thefamily lived and ate their meals in the same room.Infeld developed early on an intense dislike for his grandfather and thelanguage whih he spoke � Yiddish. This was the language the young boyheard all around him as he grew up in the Jewish quarter of Kraków. Hisfather's business dealings were onduted in Yiddish and it was spoken athome. He was familiar too with the sound of biblial Hebrew. His father wasa religious man who prayed in the synagogue eah morning before breakfast.It was the norm then for Jewish boys to ommene religious shool � heder� when they were �ve or even four years old. Learning was by rote. Theteahers were strit disiplinarians adept at instilling God's word with thehelp of a whip or a stik. Ludwik was not the only Jewish hild to rebelagainst his daily inareration in a gloomy, airless room. It would have beenpartiularly insu�erable for a hild suh as he was, endowed with a high I.Q.and a questioning mind. He desribed the experiene as being �plunged ina hopeless oean of boredom� [6℄.As he grew up, Infeld felt a growing desire to distane himself from the�misery of ghetto life, its poverty and lak of opportunity� [7℄. For enturiesthat world had remained seure in its religious traditions and beliefs. But inthe last quarter of the 19th entury it inreasingly felt the in�uene of se-ularism oming from the West. Zionism, soialism, ommunism and otherisms were replaing religion with new ertainties. The young were beginningto break away from the ways of their fathers, and wanted to esape froma world they found sti�ing, illiberal and without hope. Some dreamed ofbuilding a new Zionist soiety in the Holy Land. Others emigrated to Amer-ia and western Europe. It is likely that Infeld, in his desire to esape, inhis distaste for ghetto life, was blind to many of its virtues, failed to appre-iate the rihness and splendour of the Yiddish language and its literature.



2866 T. RihmondPerhaps he also failed to realise that his own love of learning, desire forknowledge, urge to enquire, analyse, theorise and disover, owed somethingto his Jewish heritage, whih plaed a high value on suh erebral ativities,albeit within a religious ontext. He wanted to break away from the worldand the values of his parents, as the younger generation has often felt theurge to do.One esape route was via a university eduation. This meant attendinga shool whih prepared pupils for university entrane � in other words,a high-shool, a gymnasium. Salomon Infeld rejeted the idea. He wantedhis son to follow him into the family business and sent him, against theboy's will, to a ommerial shool. Undeterred, Infeld obtained textbooks,mastered new subjets on his own, inluding Latin, and against all the oddspassed the formidable oral and written matura exams with �rst-lass hon-ours. His father must have agreed, however relutantly, to his enrolling atthe Jagiellonian University in Kraków. He graduated with honours, and afew years later, in 1921, he reeived his PhD at the same university. It wasa solemn and elaborate eremony, and I have often wondered if his parentswere present on this oasion and how they felt. He does not say. We dolearn from him that his was the �rst dotorate in theoretial physis to beawarded in independent Poland. Infeld's hopes were high. The esape doorwas open at last � the door to researh, aademi life, eventually a profes-sorship. Eagerly he awaited o�ers of the university post he was sure wouldome his way.None ame and Infeld had not the slightest doubt why: he was ertainit was beause he was a Jew. �It was at the universities�, he writes, �thatanti-Semiti and reationary slogans sank in most deeply� [8℄. The areersof Jewish writers, poets and artists � working for themselves rather than asemployees within institutions or in publi servie � were not hampered inthis way. During the period between the two World Wars some of Poland'smost gifted and admired literary �gures were Jewish and, like Infeld, seu-lar Jews who embraed Polish ulture as their own and ontributed hugelyto it. The brilliant poets Julian Tuwim and Bolesªaw Le±mian are two ex-amples. But it was more di�ult for those who wished to advane withininstitutions suh as the universities. The onstitution of the new Polandguaranteed minority rights, but in reality disrimination was still pratisedeven if not openly admitted as suh. The historian Ezra Mendelsohn, whohas written on the situation of the Jews in Poland between the wars, is oneof the most fair-minded ommentators on this thorny subjet. He does nothold to the view that the history of the Jews in inter-war Poland was a taleof unmitigated woe. Indeed, he reognises that �we [the Jews℄ owe a debt toPolish freedom� whih �allowed the Jews in the 1920s and 1930s to parti-ipate in politis, open shools, and write as they pleased� [9℄. At the same



Leopold Infeld: Hope Lost, Hope Regained 2867time, he points out that inter-war Poland �exluded them from �rst-lassmembership in the state� [10℄. There were a few Jewish aademis who roseto eminene between the wars � men suh as Hugo Steinhaus, founder of ashool of analytial mathematis, who taught at Lwów University, and Lud-wik Krzywiki, the greatly respeted soiologist of the University of Warsaw.The professor of Roman Law at Kraków University, Raphael Taubenshlag,was Jewish. Clearly, the situation varied from faulty to faulty. Jewishprofessionals were prominent in the �elds of mediine and law, and whenanti-Semitism in the universities expressed itself openly during the 1930s,leading to the so-alled �ghetto benhes� and brutal ats of violene, it amemore from the students than from the aademis, some of whom � membersof the liberal intelligentsia � honourably supported their Jewish students.But to return to Infeld, there was, as I have said, no doubt in his mindabout the ause of his rejetion. If he was right, what an irony that the manwho wished to esape from his Jewish world, now found himself spurned bythose unwilling to aept him into their world. Whether other fators mighthave played a part � suh as rumours that he had Communist leanings �is a matter for speulation [11℄. Also, it has to be said that Infeld himselfadmitted � with harateristi self-awareness � that perhaps he sometimessaw anti-Semitism where it did not exist. But whether or not anti-Semitismwas the sole ause of his failure to �nd a university post, the fat remainsthat his hopes were shattered. Bleak reality banished what he alled �theone glorious dream� [12℄.Finding a teahing post in a Jewish shool was not readily available tohim either. As he wrote: �To the Polish world I was a Jew. To the PolishJews I was not su�iently Jewish� [13℄. It is to the redit of the Koninommunity that he was Jewish enough for them. Theirs was a relativelyprogressive and enlightened ommunity, generally free of religious fanatiism.Before the First World War it had been situated lose to the German frontierand therefore more open to western in�uene than ommunities further tothe east. But Infeld felt like someone who had been sentened to exile forlife. �While I was there�, he wrote, �my world was divided into two parts:isolated Konin in whih, I thought, I should probably die, and the rest ofthe world whih I should never see� [14℄. The hate he had felt towards hisghetto surroundings in Kraków as a boy was now direted at Konin, wherehe walked through the alien streets, �ut o� from everything he held dear�[15℄. He hated the small-town provinialism. He hated the people withwhom he felt nothing in ommon. His beloved sister Bronia joined him inKonin, where she worked as a teaher in a Jewish elementary shool. But hewas lonely. There were no afés where he ould gossip and laugh with soulmates, and �irt with the opposite sex, as he had done in Kraków. He lived ina muddy street lose to the river. The sanitary arrangements had hanged



2868 T. Rihmondlittle sine the middle ages �Our outhouse was about 220 yards from thehouse. I still remember my visits there at night with a andle in my handand despair in my heart� [16℄.His pupils proved to be bright and reeptive. It had been admirablyambitious if unrealisti of suh a small ommunity to establish its own gym-nasium. The shool had opened its doors in 1918 in ramped and inadequateaommodation. The teahing sta� inluded other Ph.Ds, men and womenwho, like Infeld, were there through neessity rather than hoie, who wereunderpaid and vitims of the raging in�ation of the early 1920s. The sta�worked in a disgruntled, arimonious atmosphere. Infeld found himself atodds with the shool governors, who struggled to keep the shool going onslender resoures. Infeld hated having to make speehes to parent gather-ings, begging for donations. In these onditions it is hardly surprising thatteahers did not stay long. Infeld was the fourth headmaster in four years.He has desribed his feelings of utter dejetion when, at the end of eah day,he went bak to his lodgings. �When I returned home�, he wrote, �I ouldnot bear to look at my sienti� books, olleted during years of study. Idid not believe that I would ever open one of them again in my life� [17℄.When he �nally left Konin in 1924, he must have felt like a man releasedfrom prison. He left to beome a physis teaher in a Jewish gymnasiumfor girls. This was hardly the ful�lment of his hopes, but it did o�er oneonsolation: it took him to Warsaw. In all, he spent almost eight years asa shoolteaher. One annot help thinking that these years might have heldbak his development as a sientist. I hardly need to point out here, thatmathematiians and physiists generally produe their best, most originalwork at an early age. Infeld himself was aware of this. He refers to theseyears as �The best years in the life of any sientist, the years in whihimagination reahes its peak. Those years were gone� [18℄. The whole ofquantum physis was developed during what he alls his �provinial sleep�[19℄.It was not until he was 31 that he stepped onto the �rst rung of theaademi ladder, when he was appointed to a �senior assistantship� in theo-retial physis at Poland's seond oldest university, Lwów. This was thanksto the support he reeived from Stanisªaw Loria, Jewish by birth, who wasprofessor of experimental physis at the University. Infeld regarded the jobas one suitable �for a graduate student or for a young man who had justtaken a dotor's degree� [20℄. But at least he was set on his hosen path.He wrote: �Everything was hanged, everything seemed beautiful and full ofhope� [21℄. (It is interesting to note how many times the word �hope� ap-pears in his autobiographial writings). Infeld was subsequently promotedto doent � or reader.



Leopold Infeld: Hope Lost, Hope Regained 2869Hope gained in one diretion was, tragially, lost in another. Halina, thegirl he had fallen in love with in 1928 and married, died four years later froma harrowing and protrated wasting disease. Eryk Infeld, writing about hisfather, has said: �There an be no doubt about her being the great love ofhis early life� [22℄. Infeld goes on to refer to �how tragi the �rst half of myfather's life was� [23℄. A son Infeld had had by a previous marriage diedin his early twenties. Later, Infeld's sisters, one of whom � Bronia � hegreatly loved, perished in the Holoaust.In 1933, rushed by grief after Halina's death, unable to work and desper-ate to get away from Lwów, Infeld gratefully aepted a Rokefeller Foun-dation Grant and went to Cambridge. He had a number of friendly andprosperous relatives living in England (who had Angliised their surnameto In�eld), and he used to stay with them in London during Cambridgevaations. He inurred a ertain degree of displeasure among some of hisolder relatives when he eloped with one of his English ousins and marriedher, a marriage whih was not a suess. Last year I traed two of In-feld's British kinsmen, who were small boys when Ludwik, as they still allhim, stayed with them at their home in Hampstead. He joined the In�eldfamily on seaside holidays, and Gerald In�eld has realled for me an imageof his Polish ousin at that time. While he � Gerald � and his brotherplayed on the beah, making sand astles, he was aware of Ludwik sittingin a dek hair nearby with an expression of intense onentration, overingsheet upon sheet of paper with mysterious marks and squiggles.I doubt that Infeld, who relished every moment of his year at Cambridge,thought about Konin at this time; or when he returned to Lwów. But later,in Ameria, when the Fasist loud over Europe was growing darker, hereeived regular reminders of Konin in the mail, �letters from my old pupils,begging me to help them emigrate to this ountry... invariably sent byregistered mail, full of pathos, sent by men and women who, for the prie ofa postage stamp, bought hope [that word again℄ for a few weeks, waiting foran answer whih in most ases buried this hope� [24℄. Infeld, who himselfhad known what it was to herish hopes and to have them dashed, was ableto feel for these desperate people in Konin, not knowing then that they weredoomed to die in unspeakable ways.Before he left Poland to take up his grant from the Institute for AdvanedStudies in Prineton, ahieved with Einstein's help, Infeld walked throughKraków for the last time and desribes the experiene in one of the mosttouhing passages in Quest. Some of the hate he one felt for the Jewishenvironment into whih he had been born was now tinged with sadness andsympathy:I wandered through the ghetto of my town. On a summer morningthe voies of Jewish boys singing in horus the words of the Torah reahedme through the open window of the shool. There may be among them



2870 T. Rihmondsomeone who hates this plae as I hated it and who dreams of going to agymnasium. I went nearer. The shool windows were open, the �rst-�oorwindows of a dreary house. I smelt the foul air of the room. It was the sameair, the same smell of onions and potatoes, whih I had smelled over thirtyyears before. I saw the tired, thin, badly nourished faes with burning darkeyes and for the �rst time in my life I was onsious of a touh of poetryin this sad ghetto sene [25℄.He left for Ameria in 1936, relieved to get away from the raial tensionsin Poland and the �air saturated by hate whih darkened the sun and shad-owed all my days! Away from the endless talks of the Jewish problem, fromwhispers of the still darker future and of lost hope� [26℄. Before he went toPrineton, he had said to a olleague that he ould not bear the feeling ofbeing unwanted. Many other Polish Jews shared that feeling. In Infeld'sase, embraing assimilationism as he did, ommitted to Polish rather thanJewish ulture, the sense of being disriminated against as a seond-lassitizen beame a ause of intense bitterness. To quote Professor Mendel-sohn again, this sense of being denied equal status �led by the late 1930s toa widespread feeling among Polish Jews, and espeially among the youth,that they had no future in Poland, and that they were trapped� [27℄. Infeldould see no future for himself in Polish aademia. He had failed to be giventhe professorship he felt he deserved.How di�erent things were when, in 1950, he deided that he and hisAmerian wife Helen, whom he had married in 1939, and their two hildrenwould remain in Poland. One unwanted in the land of his birth, he was nowgiven a hero's welome. In 1951 he began work on reating the Institute forTheoretial Physis in Warsaw. His life and sienti� ahievements duringthe years that followed I leave to others to deal with. Whatever his suessesin North Ameria, he had always missed Europe, and his native land. Hewas deeply attahed to Polish poetry and literature. When he wrote Questand had reason to fear he might never see Poland again, he expressed hislonging for �the Polish �elds and meadows, for the air smelling of �owersand hay, for vistas and sounds whih an never be found elsewhere... I willnever forget my ountry� [28℄.One day in 1963 Infeld deided to visit Konin, the town he had onewanted to wipe from his memory. In 1922, he must have arrived there ina droshky along ountry lanes (there was no railway station in Konin atthat time), dreading the life that lay ahead of him. Now, almost forty yearslater, he drove into the town in a limousine as an eminent guest of honour.Konin was fast developing as a new industrial ity, but Infeld's memorieswere with the old Konin he had one known. He wrote about this visit in anessay published in a olletion alled Skethes from the Past, [29℄ and it wasthis essay whih the Konin Memorial Book Committee in Israel deided to



Leopold Infeld: Hope Lost, Hope Regained 2871inlude in their book, aompanied by the photograph I mentioned at thestart. The book was published in 1968, the year of his death. I wonder howhe would have felt at seeing his words translated into Yiddish, a languagehe had viewed with suh distaste as a boy.Writing about Konin as a man of 65, he portrayed the town in a softer,kindlier light than he had in Quest. He does not speak of primitive outhousesor streets without pavements. He informs the reader twie that Konin is�situated pituresquely on the bank of the River Warta� [30℄. No mentionof Konin as a symbol of lost hopes. Of the inessant in-�ghting among hisfellow teahers, not a word. He praises his pupils for the love with whihthey responded to their teahers. Even the shool governors now appear ina human light. He realls the day when, faed with yet another �nanialrisis at the shool and at the end of his tether, he summoned a meeting ofthe governors to tender his resignation. Perhaps antiipating what he wasplanning to do, the governors unusually but astutely turned up that nightarmed with several bottles of vodka. The meeting ended with everyone,inluding Infeld, beoming uproariously drunk. One member of the boardbegan daning with a bottle on his head. Infeld joined in, was violently sik,and staggered home supported on the arms of two of the governors. He wasstill the headmaster of the Jewish gymnasium.By 1963 the memory of those wasted years in Konin seems to have lostits sting. Moreover, he was burdened with a knowledge he did not possesswhen he wrote Quest. Then, he was writing about a ommunity he wantedto forget. Now he was remembering a ommunity that had been extermi-nated. The people from whom he one felt distaned had been systematiallyannihilated, his two sisters among them. I quote from my book:...the hange that must have struk Infeld most powerfully of all whenhe walked round the old streets he one knew was the absene of Jews. Theyhad vanished. Of all the teahers at the shool, only he had survived. Thehildren he one taught were a lost generation. `I have tried to �nd out,'he wrote, `what happened to my best pupils. What happened to Buªka,extremely intelligent; what happened to Lewin, the best in mathematis;what happened to Weinstein, the most promising poet? Always the sameanswer: murdered, murdered, murdered' [31℄.Infeld must have been aware of how kind destiny had been in taking himto Prineton and Toronto rather than Treblinka.Infeld was an assimilated Jew. Whatever sense of Jewish identity hepossessed had been foisted on him by the non-Jewish world. I an't helpfeeling that the timing of his death was in one respet fortunate. He diedjust a few months before a wave of government-inspired anti-Semitism sweptthrough Poland in 1968, with purges in the universities as well as politial



2872 T. Rihmondlife, driving most of the Jews in Poland who had survived the Holoaust outof the ountry. Might Infeld, who was no apparathik and who had openlyexpressed views that were not always to the liking of the regime, might hetoo have fallen vitim, �nding himself again unwanted in his native land, hishopes dashed one more? As it is, he died without that experiene, and iftoday he ould observe the distinguished international assembly of sientistsgathered here to elebrate the entenary of his birth, if he were to knowhow the Institute of Theoretial Physis in Warsaw has �ourished, he wouldsurely feel that his hopes had not been in vain.REFERENCES[1℄ Kehilat Konin be-Frihata u-ve-Hurbana (The Community of Konin: Its Flow-ering and Destrution), (Ed) M. Gelbart, Assoiation of Konin Jews in Israel,Tel Aviv, 1968.[2℄ Theo Rihmond, Konin: A Quest, London, 1995. Hereafter, Konin. Also pub-lished in the USA, and translated into Duth, German, Hebrew and Italian.A Polish edition is under disussion.[3℄ Leopold Infeld, Quest: The Evolution of a Sientist, London, 1941, p.300.Hereafter, Quest.[4℄ The house, No. 9, still stands today.[5℄ Quest, p.11.[6℄ Quest, p.33.[7℄ Quest, p.18.[8℄ Quest, p.184.[9℄ Ezra Mendelsohn, Interwar Poland: good or bad for the Jews? in The Jewsin Poland, (Eds) Chimen Abramsky, Maiej Jahimzyk & Antony Polonsky,Oxford 1986, p.138.[10℄ Ezra Mendelsohn, Interwar Poland: good or bad for the Jews? in The Jewsin Poland, (Eds) Chimen Abramsky, Maiej Jahimzyk & Antony Polonsky,Oxford 1986, p.139.[11℄ When Infeld applied for a doentship at Lwów University in 1930, some ofthose who opposed his appointment passed on rumours that he was a Com-munist. See Quest, pp.150-151.[12℄ Quest, p.99.[13℄ Quest, p.99.[14℄ Quest, p.300.[15℄ Konin, p.107.[16℄ Leopold Infeld, Why I Left Canada: Re�etions on Siene and Politis, trans-lated by Helen Infeld, Montreal and London, 1978, p.133.[17℄ Quest, p.301.



Leopold Infeld: Hope Lost, Hope Regained 2873[18℄ Quest, p.102.[19℄ Quest, p.100.[20℄ Quest, p.137.[21℄ Quest, p.139.[22℄ Eryk Infeld, I. Bialyniki-Birula, A. Trautman, Leopold Infeld: His Life andSienti� Work, edited by E. Infeld, Warsaw, 1978, p.5.[23℄ Eryk Infeld, I. Bialyniki-Birula, A. Trautman, Leopold Infeld: His Life andSienti� Work, edited by E. Infeld, Warsaw, 1978, p.5.[24℄ Quest, p.303.[25℄ Quest, p.214.[26℄ Quest, pp.211-212[27℄ Mendelsohn op.it., p.139.[28℄ Quest, p.215.[29℄ Leopold Infeld, Konin in Szkie z Przeszªo±i Warsaw, 1964, later published inEnglish as Skethes from the Past, translated by Helen Infeld, in Why I LeftCanada, pp.113-187.[30℄ Leopold Infeld, Konin in Szkie z Przeszªo±i Warsaw, 1964, later published inEnglish as Skethes from the Past, translated by Helen Infeld, in Why I LeftCanada, pp.131,132.[31℄ Konin, p.117. The quoted passage is from Why I Left Canada, p.135.


